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Rafta Rafta hola hola
dil ko churaya tumne
dil ko to pata bhi na chaala

Choori Choori chupke chupke
jaadu jagaya tumne
dil ko to pata bhi na chaala

Kabhii hain kabhii na
ham karte hain
chupke aaye bhi barsate hain
dekhte dekhte ye kya ho gaya

na ...

Rafta Rafta hola hola
dil ko churaya tumne
dil ko to pata bhi na chaala

Is phool mein is daman mein
muskan kahna hai
vardh joodai ka ek pal bhi
ab na sahna hai
mere yaade mein jaaneja tum hai
mere samband mein teri khushboo hai
too hi mieri ja

na ...

raat mein ab tera spana
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